Abstract-Cursive offline handwritten Uighur scripts contain a lot of small and random writing strokes, which makes the character segmentation is more complicated. In view of this, a new efficient character segmentation algorithm based on grapheme (part of a character) analysis is proposed in this paper. Firstly, by dot strokes detection and Component analysis, a handwritten Uighur word is over-segmented into three types of strokes: dot, affix and main strokes. Secondly, the main strokes are over-segmented but the dot strokes are clustered, so that a main graphemes queue and an additional graphemes queue are constructed respectively. Finally, the best hypothesis of characters sequence is selected by analyses of the graphemes' shapes and recognition results. Experiment results with 93.09% character segmentation accuracy rate and 97.67% recall rate have verified the validity of the proposed algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
Uighur language has an official language status in the Xinjiang Uighur autonomous region of China with a population of about 12 million [1] . In the existing literature, most of handwriting recognition studies for cursive writings have been devoted to Arabic and Farsi [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . But very less research efforts have been done for Uighur scripts [13] [14] .
The main available approaches for cursive handwriting recognition could be divided into holistic and segmentationdriven ones. The former approaches dealt with the word image as a whole unit for recognition [3] [4] [5] [6] , while the latter first segmented word into a sequence of characters and recognized them separately [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The segmentation-driven approaches were more favorable for large-scale classification. Thus our work adopted these approaches.
The typical cursive character segmentation approaches were usually based on image analysis, with several important features including projection histogram [7, [9] [10] , contour feature [8, 11] and skeleton feature [12] . Uighur characters have more complex dots and diacritics than Arabic, thus above techniques developed for Arabic handwriting could not be directly implemented in Uighur recognition. The segmentation results showed more false segmentations for especially those Uighur characters which have many small and random writing strokes.
In basis of the above analysis, this paper proposes an effective segmentation algorithm for offline handwritten Uighur words. The algorithm firstly over-segments a word image into three types of strokes: dot, affix and main strokes. Then, to avoid the false segmentations due to incorrect matching of the dot and affix strokes, the algorithm is designed to over-segment the main strokes and cluster the dot and affix ones respectively to get two types of graphemes(part of a character) queues. One of them is called the main graphemes queue, and another the additional one. Finally, the graphemes are matched and merged based on grapheme shapes and recognition results to obtain a segmented characters sequence.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II summarizes the important characteristics of Uighur handwritten scripts. Section III gives a flowchart of the proposed segmentation algorithm, and details the descriptions of several method modules implemented. Section IV presents the experiments performed and gives the result analysis. Finally, some concluding remarks and perspectives are presented in section V.
II. UIGHUR SCRIPT CHARACTERISTICS
The modern Uighur language was derived from the Arabic and Chagatai alphabets. The 32 basic shapes of Uighur letters are shown in Figure I , in which these characters indicated by '*' are absent in Arabic alphabet set. According to their different positions in the word, the 32 basic letters had been evolved into 128 characters.
FIGURE I. BASIC SHAPES OF UIGHUR LETTERS
Word is the smallest linguistic unit of Uighur script which can be independently used, between words there are obvious spaces. An example for structural rules of Uighur word is shown in Figure II , several most prominent characteristics are described as follows:
 Uighur scripts are inherently cursive and written from right to left at an imagined horizontal line, which is called "baseline".
 For each word, some strokes written along baseline are called "main strokes", same very small strokes are called "dot strokes", and other zigzags and diacritics are called "affix strokes".
 Depending on where it appears in the word, each letter may have 2 to 8 variant forms. Plus to syllable-dividing mark " " (" ") and conjoined symbol " " (" "), 32 basic letters have been evolved into 128 characters.
 When characters join to each other the "ligatures" are made. Each word may include one or more ligatures, and each ligature may include one or more characters.
 Characters adjoined in the one ligature are connected by their main strokes. Characters without touching may overlap vertically.
FIGURE II. AN EXAMPLE FOR STRUCTURAL RULES OF UIGHUR WORD

III. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED SEGMENTATION ALGORITHM
A. The Flowchart of the Proposed Algorithm
Character segmentation techniques available in the present literatures usually split the word image vertically along the cutoff points [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Uighur handwriting has many dot and affix strokes, and their writing positions more casual (for example characters: " ", " ", " ", " ", " "etc.). Thus the relative positions between main and additional strokes (dot and affix strokes) often vary a lot in the handwriting script, which may produce the stroke drift phenomenon. Hence, direct segmentation is likely to misclassify the additional strokes which belong to one same character into two different characters.
To overcome the mentioned deficiency, in this paper we proposes a new character segmentation algorithm for Uighur handwritten scripts. The algorithm first extracts the main, dot and affix strokes from a word through baseline region detection combined with component analysis. Then the main strokes are over-segmented and the dot and affix strokes are clustered to form two types of graphemes queues. Finally a segmented characters sequence will be obtained by the analyses of grapheme shapes and recognition results.
The processing flowchart of the proposed character segmentation algorithm is visualized in Figure III . The operations of strokes extraction and main strokes segmentation will be detailed in Figure IV and Figure V respectively.
FIGURE III. FLOWCHART OF CHARACTER SEGMENTATION ALGORITHMWORD
B. Descriptions of the Proposed Algorithm
The concrete steps of the proposed character segmentation algorithm are described as follows:
1) Processing:
The step mainly includes slant correction, smoothing, thinning, normalization and broken connection, not go into details here.
2) Dot strokes detection:
Let S = (S 1 , S 2 , … , S r ) be the strokes in a word, for the default dot threshold T, we determine one stroke S i as a dot stroke when the component area of the stroke satisfies A C (S i )<T. All dot strokes are record as P = (P 1 , P 2 , … , P l ). 
3) Baseline region detection:
The baseline B and its baseline region [B u , B l ] are detected using the remained strokes S R = S-P. The computation is given by (1) , where B u and B l are the upper and lower edges of the baseline region respectively.
Where H(j) represents the horizontal projection of S R , and W and L are the worth and height of S R , known as in (2) .
Factor σ determines the area of the baseline region, and we have an experienced value: σ = 0.8.
4) Component analysis:
Let S i and S j be any two strokes in S R , and W(S i ) and W(S j ) are their widths of circumscribed rectangle box, if the overlap satisfied:
, then S i and S j are regarded as overlap each other. The relatively farther one of the two strokes from the baseline (assumed it is S i ) is detected. If S i isn't within the baseline region, then it is classified into the affix strokes S A .
FIGURE IV. DIAGRAM OF STROKE EXTRACTION
5) Main strokes over-segmentation:
For the main strokes S M = S R -S A , we calculate their vertical differential projection [9] within the baseline region. Take the minimum points as cut-off points, S M are oversegmented vertically to obtain the main graphemes queue M = (M 1 , M 2 , … , M n ).
6) Dot and affix strokes clustering:
The dot strokes P are clustered by the max-min sequential clustering algorithm. Based on the rule that all dot strokes in one character lie in the same side of the baseline, the distance measure between one dot stroke P from the cluster C is defined as,
Where X(·) and Y(·) respectively represent the x and y-axis coordinate of the centre of a dot stroke or a cluster, and B is the baseline position. The presentation ordering is from right to left along the x-axis. After clustering dot groups as a whole, we join the dot strokes P and the affix strokes S A to obtain the additional graphemes queue A = (A 1 , A 2 , ... , A m ).
FIGURE V. DIAGRAM OF MAIN STROKE OVER-SEGMENTATION
7) Graphemes matching:
With the principle of nearest neighbor, a graphemes queue G = (G 1 , … , G n ) is obtained through matching the main graphemes queue M = (M 1 , … , M n ) with the additional graphemes queue A = (A 1 , … , A m ).
8) Graphemes merging:
First, the graphemes G i and G i+1 are merged to construct a new grapheme when the shape of G i satisfies the condition given by (4) . Where H(·) and W(·) represent the height and width of the grapheme respectively, and X p (·) and X c (·) represent the x-axis coordinate of the peak and the center of the grapheme respectively, as shown in Figure VI . Factors λ 1 , λ 2 get experienced values:
Main stroke over-segmentation Step5 
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FIGURE VI. SHAPE ANALYSIS OF THE GRAPHEME Mi Second, as Figure VII exhibits, the 8 combination types of Uighur characters are summarized. These characters may be over-segmented into the graphemes " ", " ", " " or " ". Thus, the final character sequence C = (C 1 , … , C n' ), n'≤n will be obtained by recognize and merge these special graphemes.
FIGURE VII. THE 8 COMBING TYPES OF UIGHUR CHARACTERS
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS DISCUSSION
Since that there were almost no articles about Uighur character segmentation in the present, we referred to some approaches for Arabic handwritten script segmentation. The database we used contained 500 Uighur word classes, each class had 25 samples, for a total of 12500 samples. The test method used was the leave-one-out cross-validation procedure. The experiments used Visual C++6.0 for programming. The operating environment was the PC of Intel i5-4300M CPU with 4.0GB memory.
In order to assess the character segmentation results, we used the following three measurement criteria: accuracy rate, recall rate and false positive rate. Among which the accuracy rate referred to the ratio of the correct segmentations to all segmentations detected. The recall rate referred to the ratio of the correct segmentations found to all real segmentations. And the False positive rate equaled 1 -Accuracy rate.
Three character segmentation algorithms had been compared in this experiment. Algorithm 1 was the proposed Uighur character segmentation method. Algorithm 2 presented in [8] first over-segmented the characters and then optimized segmentation path based on geometrical layout information. Algorithm 3 detailed in [9] was a character segmentation approach, which validated prospective segmentation points through fusing confidence values by the right and center character recognition outputs.
Performances of the above character segmentation algorithms are listed in Table I . As can be seen, our character segmentation approach (Algorithm 1) performs quite well with 93.09% accuracy rate and 97.67% recall rate. Analyzing and comparing with the other two algorithms, Algorithm 2 selects the graphemes merging path through combining the information of geometrical layout information. The accuracy rate of the algorithm is 88.79%. Information considered by the algorithm is more single, perhaps this is the reason for its little poor performance. Algorithm 3 validates prospective segmentations by fusing confidence values by the right and center character recognition outputs. The segmentation algorithm achieves 91.36% accuracy rate. But only involving the relevant recognition information may make the segmentation result depends too heavily on the character classifier.
In addition, sometimes Uighur character segmentation may encounter some irregular cases that our approach is still unable to solve. One case is when the characters " " and " " are neighbors and the additional strokes of the character " " are written drifted. Its example is seen in the word " ". A false segmentation occurs between the characters " " and " ".
Another case happens when the character " " appears immediately after the character " ", and unluckily the " " is easily written titled to the left according to the Uighur writing habits. Its example is seen in the word " ". In which one valid segmentation point between the characters " " and " " is missed. To further improve the performance of our algorithm, these special cases remained will be studied more comprehensively. V. CONCLUSION This paper presents an effective character segmentation algorithm for offline handwritten Uighur words. The most interesting contribution in this work is the path optimization strategy for character segmentation based on grapheme analysis. In the experiments the proposed algorithm performs with 93.09% character segmentation accuracy rate and 97.67% recall rate. The results are quite favorable and better than the other competing techniques. Moreover, the training data required by the system is limited to the fixed grapheme classes, so that the scalability of the proposed algorithm to large scale lexicon application is stronger.
Since the segmentation errors found in the experiment results are mostly due to the Uighur special structure rules and some bad writings, our future research works will include two main aspects. First, the effective correction of preprocessing technique will be enhanced for adhered or broken strokes. Second, the Uighur special rules and writing styles will be further investigated, and more structural information will be mined and utilized accordingly to improve the algorithm performance.
